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serted that until the'advent
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able to mothers with young children.

Scnii us postal for jÜfc îpti ve bookht. 809

Aichoice selection of

.Tiisessivtsir
lets ior the irritated 
thm|t, rThey ar6 simple, 
elective and antiseptic. 
Of your druggist or 
from os, 13c. in stamps.
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These fabrics cut in

Our Styles,
for Fall and Winter, 
and made at our store 
give our patrons an 
exclusively

Well Dressed
appearance. Me w-
foundland’s 3tore for

Fashionable
Tailoring.
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hlteid. C.
Reiil. Will.
Rankin. Robert, Cooks St 

1 Ridley. John 
Richards. N. F.. card 

! Richards. A. F.. Cabot St 
I Ryan. Win., Telephone Office 
IRielly. John, Cochrane St 

[ Rose. Wm.. Blackmarsh rh
I Rounds, D. M.

||Rohcrts. Mrs. Mary

S
| Stafford. Fred, card 

Samson. .Miss Florence;
. Water Street
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I Sheppard. Miss Edith • t 

Seviour. Jessie 
Siitwcli. Mrs. Wm..

Queen Street
liSi ring, Jennie 

S|)ird. Mrs. Thomas,
Dadey’s Lane 

Sm.i!i. Miss. West Land 
Si. Mtmroe, care C.P.O.
Sm. John, card
Snook. Joseph 
Snow Henry C., card 
Scon. A. M. l
Scott. James
Snow Ned. late Halifax 
Squires Mrs. Mary Ann,

Water Street
Sullivan, Fred J.
Sparks. J.

r
Upwards, Robert,

care Gen’l Cost Office

Vaughan. Mrs. Robert,
Convent Square

W
('Varie. James, retd 

alker. W. \V. 
fWalsn. Patrick,

Pleasant Street
|\Valker. Arthur B„

late Channel 
liValsh. Mrs. Patrick 
JValsli, James, card,

Newtown Road
Veir. G. G.

Williams. Mrs. J.. Brine St. 
White, L„ South Side 
Williams, Miss.

care J. McGrath,
Pleasant Street 

Wilcox, Solomon,
care Post Office 

viseman. Chesley 
'illiams. Edward,

Cornwall Avenus
Vood. S. T.
'bitty. Miss Martha

V
oiing. Herbert, Cabot St.
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A mis. ("apt. Henry, ,Rj
schr.' Pendraggon '

cy. Milton, schr. Roma

|iaims, Wm.,
schr. St. Elmo

liander, ('apt. John,
j schr Listers
l’hite, John.

schr. Tobeatic
1 ngay. George E.,

schr. Tobeatic
Lite, Capt.,

■ schr. Tobeatic

mis. Richard,
■ schr. Victory

tt, Ca-pl. George,
_____ schr. Western Lass
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It is almost impossible to obtain better fitting or more natural 

x looking Artificial Teeth than can be obtained at

[Tie Mil Dental Pailm.
We give particular attention to this branch, as well as the treat

ment, filling find crowning of'teeth.

fiST At our prices within the reach of all

25c.
$12.00, 

$6,00.

Teeth extracted
without pain .. . .. .

Teeth extracted and full set artificial 
teeth ($18.00 value) supplied ..

Gold Crowns
($10.00)

Gold, Ashers Enamel, Amalgam or Cement fillings at propor
tionately reasonable prices.

The Maritime Dental Parlors, J. W. Silliker, L' D.S.
176 Water St., St. John’s. Dentist.

ME3FESS!

©^•Every Bosiness Man, Bookkeeper and Accountant
Vnderstands the misery of writing for a whole year on an Account Book 
that has poor quality paper, the difference, in price between good and bud 
is fully made up by the ease and ccffnfort In writing.
Demy Ledgers, from 200 to 900 pages. Books of 100 Cash Receipt Forms, 

from 15c. up.
Writing Pads, in all sizes, from 5c. 

to 50c. each.
Scribbling Pads, In all sizes, from 2c. 

to 10c.
Manifold Letter and Order Books, 

from 15c. up.
Copying Letter Books. 250 to 1,000 

pages.
Time Books for 1, 2 and 4 weeks, from 

10c. up

Demy Journals, from 200 to 900 pages.
1". cap Long and F. .cap Broad Led

gers, Journals and Day Books, 
from 100 to 900 pages-.

Cash Books, from 100 to 500 pages.
Private Ledgers, with and without 

lock, and key.
Quarto" and Octave Acc. Books, 100 to 

400 pages.
And for small shopkeepers F. cap.

Books.afnromF20caup. Br°ad , "Where' taV and Price Books, from
R CfPnma2reHJnf’ 6x13 Acc' ®ook3’ : Envelopes, in all sizes, from the very 
F. cap.’and Thfrd, 5 x 13, Acc. Books.:| «t very best. Spec,a,

Memo. Books, in all sizes, from 2c. up ^ LeltfQr^gdg ®Jè'an/aidulednandnprîntej 

Job Line of Memos from 8c. to -40é. Leadt0ppnd j)g from 65c. per gross up. 

Typewriter Papers, Carbons and Penholders in great variety, 1c. to

Letts*‘IT™

Shannon Apron and Wire Spike Standard (American) Pocket Diaries,

Books^of 100 ACC. and Memo Forms, ' BiilHoiders, Letter Clips, Paper 
from 15c. up. Fasteners, etc.

GARLAND’S BOOKSTORES, 177-9 & 353
W ater SI reef-

jan7 . 

You can increase 
your profits by 
using Gossages 

SOAPS.
Prices, etc., from

G. M, BARR,Agent

there is anythfhg 
more character
istic of the haste 
of the age than 
the average 
handwriting.

Have you ever 
noticed how few 
people nowadays 
ALWAYS form 
ALL of their let
ters? How rare 
is the person who 
does n't OCCA

SIONALLY omit a" loop of the “m” or 
chop off the last letter in a word?

To say nothing of the folks who are 
iguilty of these arid similar careless
ness continually.

Of course there are some périple 
who habitually write clear business
like hands, but a sort of suggestive 
impressionism, a sort of sketchy leave- I 
you-to-guess-the-reet seems to me to J 
be (he prevalent note of the present 1 
day chirography.

Just as with an indistinct talker one : 
must help out the ears a good deal | 
with the eyes, so with these indistinct j 
writers one must assist the eye with j 
the brain.

That is, one cannot read wholly by | 
the characters, but must be helped out 
by what one expects to find.

I am especially impressed with this 
because of the many letters I get 
thrtiugh this column from unknown 
friends.

I can almost always get the con
text of these letters by using a little 
common sense when the writing is un-

it. comes to the sig
nature, 1 am very frequently at sea, 
for there 1 must depend wholly upon 
the characters.

And whether “m" or “n" or “r" is 
) meant by this ioop, or whether that is 

an "e" at the end of the name or 
merely a quirk or perhaps an “s’’, I 
find myself often unable to decide.

In which connection I want to ask 
the pardon of any people to whom I 
have sent letters spelling theft- names 
or addresses wrongly. Truly, it 
wasn’t Carelessness; It wAs just that 
my one best guess was Wrong.

Now I know manÿ people who are 
aware of the HVegttfltity of their pen
manship and consider it a good joke or 
even something 40 be almost proud of 
as a sign of genius.

1 think that’s deçjdely a mistaken 
attitude. Imperfect penmanship is 
one of my tendencies and I’m very 
much ashamed of it.

I think the habit of talking so quick
ly as to speak indistinctly and of 
writing so rapidly as te write illegibly 
are a part of the bad tendencies of 
the time towards undue haste in think
ing and living.

We can’t all write even prettily.
We can’t all write even strongly. -
But we_ can all form every one of 

our letters—dot our ”i’s.’’ cross our 
”t’s” on the “t” itself and not all over 
the neighboring “l’a” and “p’s”, etc. 
—and in general recommend our
selves by being accurate and not slip
shod in our penmanship, can’t we?

Do You Feel This Way?
Do you feel all tired out ? Do you sometimes 
think you jost can’t work away at your profes- 

sion or trade any longer ? Do you have a poor ape- 
*^*£21 tite, l»y *wake at nights unable to sleep? Are

» eBi your nerves all gone, and your stbmach too? Has am- * 
SUfiS \ m bition to forge ahead in the world left you? If so, you 

might as well put a stop to your misery. You can do it if 
you will. Dr. Pierce’s Golden Meditiâl Discovery will 
make you a different individual. It will set your lazy liver 
to work. It will set things right in your stomach, and 
your appetite will come back. It will purify your blood. 
If there is any tendency in your family toward consumption, 
it will keep that dread destroyer away. Even after con
sumption has almost gained a foothold in the form of a 

fingering cough, bronchitis, or bleeding at the lungs, it will bring about a 
cure in 98 per cent, of all cases. It is a remedy prepared by Dr. R. V. Pierce, 
of Buffalo, N. Y., whose advice is divert free to all who wish to write him. His 
great success has come from his wide experience and varied; practice.

Don’t be wheedled by a penny-grabbing dealer into taking-inferior substi
tutes for Dr. Pierce’s medicines, recommended to be “just as good.” Dr. 
Pierce’s medicines arc of known composition. Their every ingredient printed 
on their wrappers. Made from roots without alcohol. Contain no habit- 
forming drugs. World’s Dispensary Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.

Hr. Brace
Messrs. R. D. McRae Sr. Sons Schr 

Clara. Càpt W. Yetmân. put in 
Trbpaesey on Saturday on her way 
here from the Mediterranean. Capt. 
Yetman must have had a tough time 
making the coast with such hard wea
ther.

The sudden change of wind from S. 
W. to N. W. at about 2 p.m. on 
day gave us quite a squall ifi 
several schooners moored in the har
bor were driven from their anchors 
and were only secured after much 
difficulty. The ferry also received 
some damage in the squall.

The heavy downpour of rain on 
Saturday night took away nearly all 
the snow, leaving nothing but a coat
ing of fee on onr streets and lanes, 
making- walking very dangerous in
deed.

The Please U Theatre was well pat
ronised on Saturday night when 
Grand Falls and ether very interest
ing pictures were shown. This com
pany deserves to He patronized for 
their endeavors to give us cheap en
tertainments, at the same time mak
ing sure to have them instructive and 
good in everything particular. We 
hear they are now making arrange
ments to get 8 troupe here to play 
during Easter week. Their efforts will 
no doubt be appreciated by the pub
lic.

. ---------o--------
Mrs. Jas. D. Munn was very ill yes

terday, suffering from an attack of 
pleurisy, but w-e are glad to bear she 
is much improved to-day.

Presence of Mind,
Wellington’s Cool Interview 

Murderous Maniac.

Coastal Boats.
With a REID NFLD. CO.

I The S. S. Argyle arrived at Sound 
j Island at 7.45 pan. yesterday and is 

due at Placentia to-day.
The S. S. Bruce left Port aux Bas

ques at 10.40 p.m. yesterday.
The S. S. Glencoe left Port aux 

Basques at 4.20 a.m. to-day.
BO WRING SHIPS.

The Portia sails west at 10 a.m. to
morrow bringing a number of passen
gers and a large freight. '

One day as the Duke of Wellington j 
sat writing at his library table quite 
alone his door was suddenly opened 
without a knock or announcement of 
any sort, and in stalked a gaunt man, 
who stood before the commander-ln- 
chief with his hat on arid a savage 
expression of countenance.

The duke was of course a little an
noyed at such an unceremonious in
terruption, and, looking up, he asked, ! —— ----------o---------------

“Who are you?" “I am Dionysius,’; The schr. Grand Falls left for A!i-
was the singular answer. “Well, what ! cante direct yesterday fish laden by 
do you warit?" “Your life.” “My j the Nfld. Produce Co ", 
life?" "yes; I am sent to kill you." j The schr. Knud cleared for Oporto
“Very odd," said the duke, sitting 
back and calmly gazing at the intrud
er. “Not at all, for I am Dionysius,“ 
said the stranger, “and I must put you 
to death.” “Are you obliged to per
form the duty -to-day?” asked the 
commander-in-chief. "I am very busy 
just now and have a large number of 
letters to write. It would be very in
convenient to-day." The visitor look
ed hard during a moment’s pause. 
“Call agaip," continued the duke, “or 
write and make an appointment." 
‘You’ll be ready?” “Without fail," 
was the reply.

The maniac, awed doubtless by the 
stern old soldier, backed out of the 
room without further words and half 
an hour later was safe in bedlam.— 
London Graphic.

Sir Ernest Shffcklrton Tftkrris Spitz- 
liergen a Good Health Resort.

Sir Ernest Shackleton, who got 
nearer to the South Pole than any oth

to-day with 2,591) qtls. fish, shipped 
by Messrs. Ritchie, Murray and the 
Smith Co.

The s.s. Florizel arrived at Halifax 
it 1 a.m. to-day after a run df 53 
Jours. She left for New York at 1 
p.m.

The cruiser Fiona left Port aux 
Basques at 9 last night and will call 
at several ports en route to St. 
John’s.

Dr. Charles Cron, lately of Broad 
Coce, B.D.V. district., has decided to 
settle down here in his native town 
te practice his profession. We wish 
Dr. Cron much success in his prac
tice.

Another old and well known citi
zen passed away this morning in the 
person of Mr. Denis Sliea. Mr. Shea 
had reached the advanced age of 92 
years, and was quite hearty until a 
couple of weeks ago. A man of very 
pleasant disposition, Mr. Shea was 
held in the highest esteem by all who 
knew him. His funeral takes place 
on Wednesday.

Another case of diphtheria has de
veloped at Bristol’s Hope in a house 
alrerifly under quarantine.

et esAbsolutely Alright.
That is what an authority says of 

Magic Headache Powders. They edrt 
—no ill after effects, which is lall right 
The price 10 cts. is all right. W. T. 
COURTENAY, corner Duckworth arid 
Prescott Streets.—Jan7,tf

GIYB EMPLOYEES — The
firm of I. F. Pelliu & Co. will give 
their employees a dance and supper 
on the 1st February. The entertain

er explorer; has declared his inten-| ment will be uridter the dlrecticei of
tion of visiting Spitzbergen this sum
mer... He further voiedk the opinion 
that it would be a good thing if a 
sanitorium for consumptives could be 
etablished in the polar regions. A 
two months' stay amid the ice and 
snow of i Spitzbergen would do won
ders for a person suffering frorii lung 
and chest troubles, declares Sir Er
nest. He points out that Arctic air 
is abosolutely. pure and beneficial to 
all chest complaints.

Mr. Frielich, manager of, the factory

MAN DROPPED DEAD;—We learn 
by passengers who arritefl on the 
FogOta that a man named Michael 
Fitzgerald dropped dead at Keel’s. 
B.B.. on Monday week, the 14th tnbt. 
He was coming from a well with a 
pail of water when he suddenly fell 
to the ground arid expired. Death was 
due to heart failure. Deceased was 
-1— ' 70 years old.

Some colds are worse than 
others, but they are aH bad. 
Do not neglect them. Treat

Sadw//ÊÊÊÊ/ÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ
promptly, vigorously. First of all, ask your doctor about
takingA£eFsÇhen7?êctôraL^

The St. John's train, due at 11 Fri
day night, did not reach the station 
till nearly 3 o’clock on Saturday- 
morning.

---------o---------
A young man who is compelled to 

go to Labrador and other places dur
ing the summer, thinks much good 
would result if some thoughtful per
sons would start a night school dur
ing the winter months. In a conver
sation with us on Water Street a few 
nights ago. he pointed to, the new 
Public Building and said: “There is 
a building up there, well heated, with 
plenty of spare room, and no doufij 
if Sir. Edward Morris was asked he. 
would give permission to use a room 
for the purpose. There ■ certainly 
would be some young men in town 
willing to sacrifice a few hours a week 
to instruct those who are hungering 
for knowledge, and who would then 
be fitted to take better positions on 
going abroad than they otherwise 
could." Ttys certainly Is worthy of 
consideration, and possibly some per
son will take the matter up.

CORRESPONDENT. 
Harbor Grace. Jail. 23, 'll.

PILES CURED IK 6 T6 14 DAYS 
Your druggist will refund money if 
PAZO OINTMENT fails to cqre any 
case of Itching. Blind, Bleedjng or 
Protuding Piles in 6 to 14 days. 50c. 
—dec6,8i,t,s____

A Hsb Outol Water.
Many people think that fish when 

taken out of thé water JMe because sir 
has a fatal effect oft them. The real 
reason, however. Is tliat their delicate 
gill fitettietfts or lrieitibran’es become 
dry and stick together, so that no air 
can pass between them. Thus they 
lose the power to imbibé rtéeeSS&ry 
oxygen, and the circulation of their 
blood stops. Thé painful gasping of a 
fish otit of water is nature’s effort td 
free the passage through the fila
ments.

MAUNDER, TaSaii&,
281-283 Duck worth Street, St. John’s.

Greatest HAT Bargain
EVER OFFERED

To the Ladies’ of Newfoundland.
Women’s Untrimmed Felt Hats,

This Season’s Leading Styles,

Worth SI.OO to S2.SO each,
(The majority ot them being worth not less than $1.80 each,)

All For 60 cts- each, only
to (clean up) previous to alterations which we are making in connection 
with our Show Room and for which work we need room.

This is a Great Sacrifice, as is also Our Sacrifice of

All magnificent quality and splendid colours, at the 
same Low Price of

ONLY 60 cents EACH.
Slaughter of Prices of Ladies MOTOR CAPS, in Serge and 

Felt Cloth makes, in all the leading colors, and also Tweed makes. 
Regular 70c. Caps only 45c. each. Regular 50c. Caps only 35c/ each.

Women’s Tweed Motor Bats, only 25c. ea.

HENRY BLAIR.
Terms : Cash,—No Approbation on these Goods.

W. A. SLATTERY’S
Wholesale Dry Goods House,

Slattery Building, Duckworth & George’s Sts.
GRAND OPENING SEASON 1911.

We present to the Trade and Outport Dealers this 
Spring the largest, most varied, and best selection Ol 
English and American Cotton and Woîlèn Goods.
•c well as a complete line of all dasses of Pounds, 
Remnants and Seconds

Balbrlggan and Fleece Lÿied Underwear a specialty 
See our Stock of Muslins, Embroideries-and Laces.

Please Soe Our Prices and Tehnfs

lob Printing:


